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GLAD TO GET AIM OUT
■ * -

Bp flu of Teddy m an Incobu*, Oum- 

paret Htitt to a Goldea Calf, and 

Meatlou Him in Other Tenna and 

Calls Taft's Administration a 

Breathing Spell.

Books that were owned and manu
scripts that were written by Samuel 
M. Clements (Mark Twain) collected 
in New York for disposal at auction 
at an early date.
•'One of the early manuscripts is a 

page of notes for an outline of a 
portion of the story of "Tom Saw
yer.”

Among the other manuscripts is 
one described as "An article on the 
Inauguration of President Taft and 
the deliverance of the country from 
Mr. Roosevelt." dated March 6. 1D09. 
A portion of it follows:

"Astronomers assure us that the 
attnctlOJI oi gravitation on the sui. 
face of the sun is 28 times *s powci -^ 
fnl as Is the force *t the earth’s sur-' 
fice, and that the object which 
weighs 417 pounds elsewhere would 
weigh 6,000 pounds there. For sev
en years this country has lain smotb- 
erlng under a burden like tha , the 
Incubus representing, in the person 
of President Roosevelt, the differ
ence between 417 pounds and 6,000. 
Thanks be, we got rid of this disas
trous burden day before yesterday. 
At last! Fprever? Probably not.

.‘'Probably only for s brief breath
ing spell, wherein, under Mr. Taft, 
we may hope to get Ifsck some of our 
health—four years. We may expect 
to have Mr. Roosevelt sitting on us 
again with his 28 times the weight of 
any other presidential burden that 
hostile Providence would Impose on 
us for our sins.

"Our people have adored this 
showy charlatan as perhaps no Im
poster of his bred has bean adored 
alnce the Golden Calf, so It la to be 
expected that the nation will want 
him back a#aln after he Is done 
hunting other wild animals heroic
ally in Africa with the safeguards 
and advertising equipment of a park 
of artillery and a hrase band.”

A AA-8TORY Bl IU>ING.

*■ V;

Big New York Structure Will Tower 

to a Height of 7SO Feet.

From the profits of hie five and 
ten-cent stores Frank W. Wool worth 
Is about to erect the tallest office 
building in the world on the wester
ly side of Broadway, New York city 
7t trill be 760 feet high or about 50 
feet higher than the Metropolitan 
tower, and nearly 160 feet taller than 
the Ringer tower.

The Idea Is to have the main build
ing of from 27 to 3 0 stories Sur
mounting this, directly in the mid
dle, will rise a tower about 80 to 85 
feet square, containing 25 stories, 
making 56 stories In all.

This new skyscraper, which will 
only be exceeded In height In the 
world by the Eiffel tower. 985 feet, 
will cost $12,000,000. or more. The 
laud, which has been acquired In the 
past year, has cost shout $5,000,000. 
Ths building will cover s total ares 
of 39.500 square feet and there will 
will be 13.000,000 cubic feet in the 
structure. It will be of the highest 
fireproof construction.

THKRB WAS ANOTHER FIGHT.

Another Warrant Sworn Out Against 

Younger McAbea.

The latest developments In the 
tgaglc drama of Saturday night is 
that the McAbees engaged In yet an
other pistol bout a short while liefore 
the old man met his death at Hol
land's hands. Furman Turner Mon
day swore out a warrant for Will 
McAbee, the dead man's son now In 
the Greenville county Jail, charging 
him with assault with Intent to kill. 
The deponent alleges that he met 
the McAbees In the road Just before 
they reached Laurel creek bridge the 
point where the men discovered that 
they had taken the wrong road and 
tamed to retrace their way, and that 
when he falled^to produce whiskey, 
which be says they demanded of him, 
they opened Are on him. A second 
warrant charging assaultjviih indent 
tflu-iUL has been issued against Lhe 
young man in prison. Alfred Thom
ason, who had a pistol duel with 

.. Robert 'McAbee before he reached 
Mauldin, is the deponent in the laC^' 
ter action.

* a a a
Struck by Train. ^

Frank Scott, of Belton, was killed 
and E. D. Cleveland, of Georgetown, 
•eriously Injured when a westbound 
Santa Fe freight train struck a bug
gy An which the two were crossing 
the tracks near Mlrway, Texas, Mon
day. Cleveland, It la believed, will 
recover.

GAMBLERS PARDONED WHY SHE DID IT TOOK OFF THE DUTY FOUND A WHALE;
TW(f TURNED LOOSE BY GOVER

NOR BIjEASE MONDAY.
In. Hayes Saji Ske Had t« Skpet Fleyd 

ia Defcice tf Her Htaor.

OBJECT LESSON OF HOW THE 

TARIFF RAISES PRICES.

They Had Been Convicted Twice and

Were About to Enter Upon Sen

tence When Set Free.

Remitting the jail sentence* in the 
case of Ed. Abbott and Frank Dear- 
man Govarnor Blease Monday acted 
In these well known cases. Abbott 
and Dearman pleaded guilty to gam
bling In Spartanburg in 1907 and 
were each sentenced to pay a fine of 
$60 and serve a year on the public 
workg of Spartanburg county.

The statement came from the gov
ernor's office that "they paid their 
fines snd the governor has relieved 
them of their sentences.”

• Abbott and Dearman pleaded 
guilty to the charge of gambling in 
July, 1 907, and were sentenced by 
Judge R. O. Purdy to pay a fine of 
$60 and serve a year on the public 
works. The chain gang sentence, 
however, waa suspended during good 
behavior.

In July, 1910, Abbott and Dear- 
man were caught In a gambling raid 
at the Oregon hotel In Spartanburg 
and were fined In the police court 
and, later, upon a warrant sworn 
out by representatives of the Law and 
jOrdpr league, were taken before 
Judge W. B. Gruber to show cause 
why the sentence of one year on the 
chain gang, suspended by Judge Pur
dy during their good behavior, should 
not be enforced.

Judge Gruber decided the case 
against Dearman and Abbott, direct
ing that they serve the sentence oi a 
year on the public works.

From Judge Gruber's decision an 
appeal was taken to the supreme 
court. Solicitor Otts appearing for 
the State. Last week the supreme 
court sustained the lower court, di
recting that they serve the sentence.

When news of the court's decision 
reached Spartanburg Abbott and 
Dearman got busy with a petition for 
a remission of the jail seatence This 
was freely signed, it is said, and was 
presented to Gov Please Sunday by 
S. J. Nichols, of Spartanburg, who, it 
is said, supported Gov. Blease.

SHOT HIM NINE TIMES

VICTUAL* FOR LINERS.

Great Stores I of Food Needed 

Olympic and Titanic.

by

Sixty thousand dollars worth of 
American food and drink will he 
placed on board the new ocean lin
ers Titanic and Olympic each time 
these big boats dock at New Yoi k 
city. For meat alone $15,000 is to 
be paid each time either of the big 
sister ships come* Into port Large 
quantities of beef, lamb, pork, veal 
and mutton will be brought from 
all over the country and stacked 
away In refrigerators that must hold 
enough to fe^d 3,600 people on a 
trans-Atlantic voyage. Wagonloads 
of poultry costing $6,400 are to be 
added to this array, with piles of 
fish worth $2,000.

Far away In the frigid depth of 
the new liner's cold storage cem- 
partmenta $1,200 worth of Ice cream 
Is to be stored, and for cigars $2,000 
will be spent Wines and spirits 
costing $5,000 are set down as nec
essary for each shipload of passen 
gen, together with some $3,000 
worth of beer and mineral waters.

If t>oth boats are able to begin 
their regular trips next spring, $1.- 
500,000 will be spent In New York 
city In a year simply to stock up thHr 
capacious larders.

POWDER PLANT EXPLORES.

|c0>

Satcftlfe at Green.
Before other mem here of the fam

ily rfwoke Monday morning, T. Boyd 
Pearson, prosperous farmer of 
Greer, shot himself la the right tem
ple gad died instantly. He had suf
fered with rheumatism for aeveral 
years end despondency over til health 
Ig thought to have ceased the deed.
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Ten Employees of the Company Were 

Blown to Atoms.

In a disastrous explosion ten men 
met death at the plant of the Pluto 
Powder Company, In the outskirts 
of Ishpemlng, Mich . Monday One 
man was Injured. The bodies of the 
dead were blown to pieces.

The explosion took place in the 
gelatine powder house Every man 
In this building were blown to piiM-es 
Three men were absent from the 
building and escaped What caused 
the explosltlon ia not known. Gela
tine powder is largely composed of 
nltro-glycerine, and it is supposed 
that the mixture was being sl'rred 
In the big crucible within the house 
when It let go.

About 1,000 pounds exploded. 
Only twenty minutes before the dis
aster 5,000 pounds of the explosive 
were removed. The main plant was 
little damaged and the shock felt In 
Ishpemlng waB hardly perceptible.

Bad Negro Shot.
Pearly Kurtx, a negro, was shot to 

death by a posse of men who had 
tracked him for miles, near Mont
rose, Ga., Monday afternoon, after 
the negro had shot and wounded Dr. 
J. J. Wall and the negro driver of 
the doctor’s vehicle. Dr. Wall had 
been called to attend three negroes' 
who were shot in a row, and Kurtz 
interfered. Dr. Wall knocked him 
down and the negro ambushed him 
later. The physician was not serious
ly wounded.

\ t T t |
Many Lives Lbst.

An entire fishing village of 253 
men which has \been established on 
the ice outside of Bjorko sound was 
carried out tt^sea In a gale on Fn- 
dgy night. The disaster was not dis
covered until morning, when the vil
lage was already out of sight. Boats 
have been sent to tge rescue but have 
not yet returned.

At Coroaer'a Investigation, Slayer 

of Yonng Medical Student Testifies 

That She Shot to Defend Her Hon

or. as Floyd Had Istid Hands Upon 

Her to Assault Her.

Facts brought out at the inquest 
over the body of Robert H. Floyd, 
which was held at Tabor, N. C., Mon
day, make the story of the killing 
even more sensational than at first 
reported. Mrs. Hayes was the only 
witness at the inquest and coolly, 
calmly and deliberately she told her 
story, without a tremor and appa
rently without being moved.

Nine times she shot him, accord
ing to her account—seven times 
while In a struggle, emptying a Crilt’s 
automatic revolver. After she and 
Floyd had fallen through hei- bed
room door on the floor of the hall. 
Mrs. Hayes got up, went back Into 
the room, got another pistol and 
shot him twice more. y

The reason assigned by the we- 
man for her act Is that Floyd made 
an Improper proposal to her and 
upon her resenting it laid .hands on 
her and tried to overcome her by vio
lence.

It was learned from Tabor late 
Monday afternoon that N. M<jjlayes, 
the husband, and his brother, Lloyd 
Hayes have both b^en arrested and 
taken along with Mrs. Hayes to the 
Jail at Whiteville, the county seat of 
Columbus county. There was no In
timation given as to what connection 
Lloyd Hayes had with the tragedy or 
why he had been arreated.

A letter was found in Floyd's 
pocket from Mrs. Hayes, written to 
him In Charleston, In which he was 
asked to come to Tabor as soon as 
he could conveniently do so and 
treat some moles which Mrs. Hayes 
had on her face. Floyd, who had 
jome local reputation as a "cancer 
doctor." It is stated, had successfully 
treated moles for Mr Hayes and for 
this reason both he and his wife were 
desirous that he should treat those 
of Mrs Hayes.

The letter was of the friendliest 
nature and Floyd was urged to come 
as soon as possible and assured that 
his expenses would be borne and that 
he would be paid for his trouble He 
and Mrs Hayca had been sweethearts 
previous to her marriage to Hayes, 
and the two men had been rivals for 
her hand at the same time.

Floyd, with this letter, came to 
Tabor and first called upon Vir 
Hayee at his place of business down 
town, showed him the letter and told 
him he was at hla eervlce. Hayes, 
who was often detained down town 
late In connection with his store and 
barbw shop, told the young man to 
go on up to the house and Insisted 
that he take supper and spend the 
night

From this point nothing Is known 
except what Is learned from Mrs. 
ayes’ account of the killing. After 
entering the home Floyd waa killed 
before even removing his hat or over
coat .

Mrs Hayes testified before the 
coroner's Jury that Floyd came to 
the door of her home, which was 
locked: that she opened It. that they 
spoke and he made Inquiry about her 
moles, which he had come to treat, 
he then made an Insulting proposal 
to her. which she resented, and that 
he then laid violent hands on her.

That Mrs Hayes acted coolly jmd 
deliberately and fully Intended to 
*111 Floyd Is borne out by further 
Statement in her testimony: "SV’e 
tuaselled toward the head of the bed, 
when I ran my hands under the pil
low. got an automatic revolver, and 
holding It close to hla breast I shot 
him seven times. 1 wag running 
backward toward the door and he 
heldlng me We fell out the door 
together, when I went back and got 
another pistol and shot him twice 
more."

The nine shots took effect, punc
turing hie body from the waist line
to f'e forehead.

' I had always considered him a 
gentleman when he had been to our 
housev'several times before," was the 
estimate put on the deceased by his 
slater Mrs. Hayes was the only 
person put on the stand and she re
lated her story calmly and distinctly. 
Her htiiband, standing nearby, evi
denced not the least concern.

No Bettor Proof Needed to Show That 

They Are Framed for the Benefit 

of Tnuta.

In The Jeffersonlon of laet week 
ilx-CongreMman T. E. Wateon say* 
we have at the present time, an il
lustration of how the removal of a 
tariff duty reduce* lb* price of the 

rhlch the duty was 
what Watson says 
you can read for

Fifty Put laanl Sm Fkata* Near 
Gilt’s I$lu4 Dud.

■m

MONSTER WAS LANDED

commedlty upon 
levied. Here 
about it, which 
yourself: 7

“You remember the great forest 
fires which recently devastated so 
many hundred square miles In Min
nesota, and other states lying along 
the Canadian border. Hundreds, 
perhaps thousands, of people were 
burned out of house and home. Their 
misfortunes, like that of the suffer
ers of the Sicilian earthquakes, w»s 
of a dramati- character which ap
pealed to the Imagination and 
aroused human sympathy. A great 
ery for relief went up from the 
sufferers—and what shape do you 
suppose It took? It was a demand 
for the removal of the tariff duty 
upon lumber.

"Of course, they wanted to rebuild 
their dwellings as soon as possible, 
also their outhouses and fences, and 
therefore they wanted lumber at the 
lowest obtainable priep. ^ Some of the 
very men who, In ^ Congress, had 
voted in favor of the Lumber Trust 
and who had argued that the tariff 
duties were an unalloyed and boun
tiful blessing, used all of their In
fluence with the Taft administration 
to have Canadian lumber admitted 
free of duty. The Administration 
yielded, the tariff law waa set aside 
In so far as It related to lumber, sad 
the clttiens of thoas north-western 
states bought lumber at about half i a proposition 
the price which you and I have to 
pay.

"Could you want any better proof 
that tariffs are framed for the ben
efit of the cruel trusts’ Do you any

Two Young Ladles First Discovered 

the Big Fish Floating in the Ocean. 

Was Hauled Ashore and Will Boll 

Down the Blubber and Presnrve 

the Frame.

The News and Courier nays Capt. 
W. R. Hernandez and members of 
his family succeeded In landing a 
forty-foot whale on the beach at 
Cole's Island, near Stono, Sunday 
afternoon. The monster, which was 
quite dead, was seen floating around 
the inlet near Capt Hernandez's home 
Sunday afternoon. Immediately the 
captain got busy, and with the assist
ance of members of bis family ths 
Immense carcass was landed Sunday 
afternoon, after working all Sat
urday night and most of the Sab
bath. How the monster came to be 
In these parts is not known, and 
the cause of his death is as much s 
mystery as his presence.

The whale was first seen by Phoeb 
'and Nellie Hernandez. They were 
walking on the beach Sunday After
noon. when they noticed a great, 
bulky object floating about in the li- 
let. Being unable to make eut 
what it was, they hastened to the 
house and notified their father. Mas
ter Charles Hernandez put his yacht 
In order In all haste and carried his 
father out on the water to investi
gate. Capt. Hernandez soon discov
ered that hr had a whale in bis 
hands, which is abont as unwleldly 

having an elephant 
on one’s hands. As soon as bs 
learned that the big fish was quits 
dead Capt. Hernandez set about get
ting it ashore.

Secured with strong ropes, the

LEE’S HEADACHE & NEURALGA REMEDY
SAFELY. SURELY. SPEEDILY

Cures Headache and Neuralgia no matter what the 
cause. Numerous testimonials on file in our office bear 
us out in this statement.

Read the following: ^ £
I have been a constant sufferer from headache for 12 

years and could not get any relief until it had run its 
courge or take morphine, I .tried Lee s Headache and Neu
ralgia Remedy and found permanent relief.

I heartily endorse it as the best thing I have ever tried.
(Sgd.) H. A. Gandy,

Hartsville, S. C.
Sold Everywhere. Price 25c and 50c.

Manufactured By

BURWELL & DUNN CO.,
Charlotte, N. C.

longer doubt that the increase of 1 whale waa towed by the little yacht 
tariff duties In the Payne-Aldrlch as far as possible toward the batch, 
bill, which went into effect last sum-' Reaching a point where they coula 
mer. was the true and only cause of; uot drag It with the aid of the tide, 
the Immediate advance In the coat ! Capt. Herandez put tha block anu 
of living’ Can you have any further tackle ayatem into operation. The 
doubt that thhae who pretend that rope waa carried around a pine tree 
tariffs are made In the Interest of; nearby and the captain, aon and hla 
labor and for the general welfare of! two daughters began to "haul la.” 
the country, are unmitigated liar* It was a difficult proposition, even 
and hypocrites’ with so many on the rope to budge

"Consider the Injustice of the .the fish. It was not until high tide 
thing: see with what favoritism our Sunday that they succeeded in drag- 
government is run. We must not be- ging their catch up far enough te be 
grudge the enormous benefit of eheap !^ft high and dry at. ebb tide, 
building material to those burnt-out It was suggested to Capt. Herao- 
unfortunate* of the Northwest Rut dez that he bring the whale to tbs 
why shouldn't the same benefit be city and have It exhibited, as the one 
enjoyed by all the rest of us’ What which waa caught in the harbor som« 
have we done that we are lesa en- thirty years ago was exhibited at 
titled to have the coat-increasing i i’regnall'a ship yard. Capt. Heraaa- 
tariff on lumber removed In our fa- dtx had a conference with Mr. S. J 
vor’ Why should w* be held *own Pregnall. proprietor of the ahlp yaro. 
by the governmpnt while the Lum- and they agreed that It would not 
tier Trust goes through our pock- pay to bring the whale to the city, 
ets . , for by the time it arrived it wouiu

"There Is not an hour In the day be In a stage of decomposition, which 
when somebody is sot burned out; would be dangerous to the health of 
there la never a night when the the whole community 
alarm-liell does not atrike tta terror It will be remembered that tome 
Into some town or city. The number tlm# In the 80's a 45-foot whale wM 
of dwellings, barns, gin-houses and caught In the harbor at Charleston 
other necessary buildings that go up Ths skeleton of this whale le bow 
in flames every year, far exceeds the the property of the Charleston Muse- 
number of home* and other build- um. Prof. Rea, head of the Museum.

CLASSIFIED COLUMN
For fWer—-Lespedeza Clover Seed 

eheap. E. R. Welland, Baker, La.

For Bale—Pure Klag Cotton Seed at 
$1.90 per buabel. Addreaa, J. J. 
Littlejohn, Joneaville, S. C.

No. 1 Mammoth Yellow Hoja Beana 
$1 15 per buahel f. o b. here. 
B. C. Carter, Fairfield, N. C.

Invincible Strain White Wyajidottes. 
Cockerel*. $1.50 up; Kggs. $1.00 
and 2 60 per 15. Circular free. 
Peter N. Jersild, Oak, Ala.

Gents Wanted—Make big money soil
ing photo pillow tope, tie: hr* 
mldee, 26«; portraits, $6c; ollettei, 
30c. We produce works of art. 
guaranteed, lowest prices, largsol 
atudlo, prompt ^service, credit glT* 
an; samples; portrait and trass* 
cstslogu* free. Ritter's Art 
dlo. lilt Madison. Ckleago. 111.

Eggs—Fifteen-egg settings from fan
cy stock Single Comb Brown leg
horns, $1. Eggs, per hundred. $5. 
May’s Leghorn Y’ards. Prosperity, 
8 O.

For Male—-Eggs from pure bred 
Whit* Plymouth Rocks, Flshel 
strain. Price $1 50 per setting of 
15 K. H. Patrick. White Oak, 
S C.

Fall stock Barred Plymouth Rocks. 
Whit* Sherwoods and Rhode Is
land Red chickens and eggs for 
sale Address Mrs. Mary E. Lit
tlejohn. Jon^vllle, S. C

For Sale -S. C. R I Reds. White
and Brown leghorns, Black Lang- 
shang, Plymouth Rocks Eggs for 
settlag, 15 for $1. M IV Grant 
Penltry Yard, iHirllnzton. S S

8. <’. Rhode Island Red and White 
I/«ghorn eggs for hatrhinz. None 
better, few as good Satisfaction 
guaranteed Write for prices 
Rayelds Poultry Farm, Guyton. 
Ga

j For Hel« -Whippoorwill Peas, $2

ings consumed by the forest fires 
of the Northwest. Therefore, when 
you take a bird's eye view, mentally, 
of the entire I'n'ted States, you can
not fall to realize that there are 
Just as many unfortunate burn-outs 
outside the burned-over area of the 
Northwest, as there were within It.

when asked If he did not think ths 
skeleton of the iresent whale would 
be * splendid addition to the Muse
um. said thst the skeleton of a whals 
took up so much room that It was 
almost Impossible to allow spars for 
two epeclmens, unless they were or 
different types He said thst It took

per buehel. Clay Mixed Peas, $2 20 
per bushel. Ripper Mixed Peas, 
$2 20 per bushel Write for prices 
la large quantities F. A Hush 
Co , Preeton, Ga

SALARY LS TOO LARGE.

Minister Says He Does Not Need Ho 

Much Money.

The Rev. J. H. Jowett, paetor of 
Carrs Lane church, Birmingham, 
England, in his formal acceptance cf 
a call to the Fifth Avenue Presbyter
ian church in New York, which was 
read to the congregation Sunday, 
stipulated in effect that he desires to 
receive less than $12,000 salary of
fered him. In his letter he says:

"May I be allowed to add that I 
shall not need the large stipend you 
eo graciously offered me. When 1 
meet the offerers pf the church I shall 
seek their Judgment as to what is 
the equivalent in my present charge. 
Thin will make me perfectly happy 
in my work." ^

Dr. Jowett has been receiving as 
paator of the English church a little 
leas than $5,000.

Took 
A dispatch recelv« 

day from Mellila at 
ropeana traveling 
geria, to Mellila wer 
Riff tribeaman on 
flft* »e»her of tha

is*/'

Fruit Tree* Bloom.
- Pear and peach trees in Mississippi 

are In full bloom, a rare sight at this 
lima of the year. Planter* report 
fruit tree* developing fast becauae

It la

Heads.
at Paris Mon- 
that four Eu- 

Oran, A!-
decapitated by of the recent warm weather

$nuary 29. A feared that a heavy frost will cause
escaped. | ooalderable damage.

When you think of this and bear in. more than a month to clean the skel- 
mlnd that the Law should t>e no re- eton snd put It In condition to be 
specter of persons, and should treat exhibited. He said that he was v#ry 
us sll alike, you will deeply feel the enxlous to get ths exact measure- 
injustice of our Government, in com- ments of the whale at Pole's Islaad 
pelling millions of people to surren- end *'l the particulars about It pos- 
der a part of their money to the "Ible.
Lumber Trust to gratify Its Inordl-; Builder of Boats,
nate xreed for gain Gapt. W. R Hernandez, as his

If you can think up any k00<l : nam^ shows. Is of Spanish descent, 
reason why the American saw-mills He ramp to rflar,eston rrom (;reen- 
In t'-e great lumber regions of '.he T|u^ county when he was quite a 
Northwest cannot produce lumber srnall boy. It waa no, ,on< after hi. 
profitably, as cheaply as the Panad- arr|vai tbat a big whale was caught
Ians can do It, please tell us what It |n harbor and later exhibited at
I* T venture te say that the steam- pregnall s ship yard. Papt. Hernan- 
whlstles of some of the American ^Pf |a a bn||^er 0f boats. He says 
saw mills on the border, can be heard (bat jjp baB ba(j VPry mtle experience 
by some of the saw-mills of Canada. a> , whaler> but when tbe occasion 
and vice versa. The labor *upply ar|(*g he is fully prepared to land 
Is practically the same on both sides the biggest fish that "floats." When 
of the line. The wage* paid by the asked how about landing the biggest 
Panadian mills are worth as much in onp that gwim,, h<, replied that he 
Panada as those paid by the Amerl- wo,^ bp willing to tackle the pr>»p
can mills are worth In this coun-i oa)t|on he would prefer them
try. The lumber Is cut from the floating.
same continuous forest growth. yhe carcass of the whale at Col* s 
\\ hv. then, should the I,umber Trust has heen gnawed nut very
of the Northwest be given power tojjjttie by sharks and other scavengers 
shut xmH Canadian lumber and to: of the sea, showing that it has not 
extort monopoly prices from the , ionK been dead. Capt. Hernandez 
Americans who have to use their pro- that the flesh Is perfectly
d'10*’ sound, and that so far there la no

"Evidently the Lumber Trust was pRrCeptlble odor, 
afraid, or unable to prevent the tem
porary escape of their victims, the 
burned-outs were desperaYe; the de
mand which they placed upon their 
representatives In Congress was teo 
passionately Imperative to the re* 
sisted. The Taft administration has 
long heen tempest-tossed on a trou
bled sea, therefore it was thought 
good politic* to let the Lumber 
Trust release its prey for a little 
while, leaving it to make up for lost 
time later on when the people are 
not looking.

"But haven’t you been asking 
yourself, By what right does the Gov
ernment suspend the tariff law for 
a single hour in response to any 
kind of appeal? It has no such au
thority—it is a violation of oaths of 
office. If they acn suspend one law. 
they can suspend them all. When 
Government is operated after that 
fashion, it is not one of Law, but 
of personal whim. Under such a 
system, nobody and no bualneaa la 
■afe.**

Many a man's success baa proved 
to fra a pipe drqpua.

Very Peculiar Suit.
The first case called for trial In 

the I-exington Court was that of W. 
Q. M. Berlc.v of Lexington against 
Dr. J. R. Langford of Swansea. Tue 
plaintiff lg seeing $10,000 damages 
for the alleged failure to properly 
set a dislocated shoulder on the first 
day of August, 1908.

Make Usual Brag.
A resolution granting the use of 

tents to the Confederate veterans' 
reunion to be held In Little Rock, 
Ark., next May, was adopted by tbs 
senate Monday. The resolution was 
Introduced by Senator Clark and was 
unopposed except by the vote of Sen
ator Heyburn.

looda In Venezuela.
Heavy' rains have cauaed a flood 

throughout the entire district of 
Poerto, Vet. Railway transportation 
has stopped. Several houaea have 
been destroyed and at leaat one ves
sel has been lost and the crew 
drowned.

Drop*/ <’'irc<l—Shortness of breatn 
relieved In 36 to 48 hours Re
duce* swelling iJt 1 5, to 20 days 
Call or write Collum Dropsy Rem
edy Company. Dept 0 512 Austell 
Bldg . Atlanta Ga.

For Aale—Mllrh row», rezlster>'d Jer
sey colors Golden Lad, Fl}ln« Fox 
end et Lombert strain. Bronxe 
Turkey* and egg* Also eg**. K 
J Reda. VV ta.te Leghorn. Marred 
Plymouth Rock* and Pit Game, 
one dollar per doz. White ,'allle 
pupplea. raglatered. «^4. R Sam*. 
Joneaville. S C

Rice Flour, 199 Ton* fresh Rls< 
Flour. Hay. Grain. Bran, Chapa 
C. >. Meal and etc., Albert Bl*
ehoff and Co . $1 Elisabeth Street 
Charleston, 8 C.

Women, aell gonranteed hose. 7 
per sent, profit Make $20 dally 
Full er part time. Beginner* is 
veatigate. Strong Hosiery. Boi 
401$, West Philadelphia, Pa.

Agents—Why don't you aell novel 
ties that sell on sight’ Quick 
sale* snd great profits. Send to
day for catalogue. Zelgler Drua 
and Novelty Co., Manning, 3. C.

The Little THI T.-i'e which tells
. Truth. A complete egg record of 

the day, the week, the month, and 
the year. Price 10c. Address. 
Mr*. M. B. Roberts, Dade City, 
Fla.

The High Petal Detective Agency #’ 
Columbia doe* a itnaral deAeotiv* 
bualne**. White and colored de 
tectlve* at your convenleace 
Write u*. W. 8. Taylor, Manager 
Colombia, 8. .C.

Girl or Woman eafch locality: good 
pay made, acting a* Represen’a- 
tive; address envelopes, fold, mall 
circulars, nla'fcrial, stamps, fur 
nished free. Rex Mailing Agency, 
London, Ontario.

itobbe* Hingis Comb Rhode Isigac 
Red* and "Cryital" Whit* Orpl&g 
tons win and lay when other* 
fail, stock and egg* for sal*, tend 
for mating UvL G. A. Dobbe, Box 
B. 24., Gainesville. Ga.

Farm Lends—I have for sale mag' 
nlflcent !arm lands In South and 
Southwest Georgia, the best cot
ton growing part of the Stale. 
These lands are perfectly level 
and can be brought gp to any 
state of cultivation. Smith D. 
Pickett, Empire Life Building, At
lanta, Ga.

Good Live Agents wanted la every 
towa to sell a merlterious Ha* *f 
medicines exteaslvely advertised 
and oaed by every family and la 
the stable. Am exeeptlomai epper- 
tunlty for the right partle* te 
make good messy. Write at ease 
for propotitloa t* L. B. Martlm, 
Box 119, Richmond, Ys.

In order to introduce my high grad* 
Succession Fist Dutch and Wake 
field Cabbage Plants to those wb* 
have not used them before I will 
give wttb each first order for * 
thousand plant* at a $1.25, a dol
lar* worth of vagetable snd flowei 
seed absolutely free. W. R. Hart 
Plant Grower. Enterprise P. O 
n r

Wanted-—Every man. woman and 
child In South Carolina to know 
that the "Alco" brand of Baah 
Doors and Blind* art the best 
and are mad* only by the Augusta 
Lumber Company, who mannfaa 
ture everything la Lumber ant 
Mlllwork and who** w«n»hwoM h 
"Quality." Write Auguata Lum
ber Company. Augusta, Georgia 
for prices oa say order, largs et 
small

Manager Frank J. Shaugh-* 
nessy, of the Virginia League 
Champions, found Noah’g 
Liniment best for

Sore Muscles
bruises, scratches, stiffness. 

One trial will convince you. 
Noah 's Liniment penetrates. 

Requires but little rubbing.

Here’s the Proof
**T have had oecaalon to use Nsah’t 

Liniment on two of my players’ arms, 
and the result wa* mo«t gratifying 
Both wore Immediately relieved of aore- 
neaa and able to resume throwing with

Selr former speed Have also used It 
y*elf, and consider It the beat llnl- 
ent I ever tried. It la flne for bruises, 
scratches, atlfTneaa. etc. Frank J. 

Htiaughnesey, Manager, Roanoke Cham
pion*, Roanoke, Va.” ^

. Lleleaeut lg the best remedy
for Rheumatism. Sciatica, I .a me Baek 
Stiff Joints and Muscles, Sore Throat. 
Colds, Strains. Sprains, Cuts. Bruises! 
Colic, Cramps, , jivl -wi
Neuralgia. Tooth- Wl*u’c**4»WlNeuralgia, Tooth 
ache and a) 1 
Nerve. Bone and 
Muscle Aches Wnd 
Pains. The gen
uine has Noah's 
Ark on every 
package. >5 eta 
Bold by dealers in 
medicine. S a m - 
pie by mall tree*
Noah Remedy Co* 
Richmond. Va«
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BLISS, UP TO DATE.

Aged Husband Gave Young Wife Her 

Divorce.

Not many women would have the 
courage to make a home happy for 
a hueband and an ex-htiRhand at the 
same time. But that is Just what 
Mrs. W. A. Wilson, who was former
ly Mrs. A. W. Luc*. Is tfying to do 
now at her home In Wichita, Kan,

According to Mrs. Luce's own ac
count of the noval situation, when 
she was a very young girl abe mar
ried A. W. Luce. Two years ago Mre. 
Luce met W. A. Wilson, a young man 
about her own age. The two fell in 
love.

When Luce found it out, and that 
he could not make his wife happy, 
he offered to let her get a divorce 
so that ehe could marry young Wil
son. She finally agreed. Wilson had 
gone to Los Angeles, Cal., and when 
the divorce was granted last June 
Mrs. Luce went to Los Angeles and 
married Wilson.

He is a wise man wb 
strive to know too much.


